Abstract
Introduction
Real-time systems developers do not have a uniform view of compiler optimization (and related techniques) and transformation. Many prefer to disable optimization, since, although these techniques have been applied successfully to non-real-time systems [9], they can destroy safety guarantees and deadline satisfaction in real-time systems. Others assume that preschedulability optimization of individual processes for improved average-case performance will not usually have negative effects on feasibility.
However, red-time applications have been growing substantially in size and complexity in recent years.
As has been seen even in the non-real-time community, size and complexity make it ever more difficult to write hand-optimized code. On the other hand, the scale of the application, the increasing use of local 0-8186-7614-Of96 $5.00 0 1996 1EE:E timing constraints, and the need to use more powerful and less localized transformations make it ever more likely that standard optimization, plarticularly if designed to improve average-case performance without attention to worst-case execution time (WCET), may result in violations of timing constraints. Since proper transformation can also sometimes transform programs which may not meet constraints/deadlines, or which result in timeouts, into deadline-satisfying programs, safe optimization should be a priority in real-time systems.
In addition, safe compiler optimization can benefit even existing and feasible real-time programs. For these programs, it is often preferable to reduce resource usage (time, space, or processor::), especially in multiuser or multiprogramming environments. Not only do resources then become available to other system tasks or users, or for monitoring or debugging, but this may also make the programs more robust in the face of faults or unpredictable system overload, as suggested by the scheduling results of [l] . There has been an increase, during the past few years, in the use of distributed computation in the implementation of complex real-time applications, such as patient monitoring, avionics and flight control. Thus, transformations must consider other complicated issues such as synchronization anid shared resources. Although performing safe compjder optimization will not extend the deadline of a process, it can affect the timing behavior of other processes. Consider, for example, the code in Figure 1 which consists of a loop followed by a call to a critical region crit (R) .
Moving the invariant code "x := 5;" out of the loop will make the loop faster. Thus the call to the critical section (accessing shared resources) will be executed earlier. This may create a contention for a shared resource, causing an unpredictable delay and may cause, as a result, another process to miss its deadline. Assume that before optimization a process A will make a request to a resource R after other processes, say, process 3 and C have been serviced, as in Figure 2 (a). After optimization of process A, the call is reached earlier, so process A will compete with B In [S, 141, we show, in the absence of resource contention and inter-process dependence, that it is possible to safely apply optimization and/or parallelkation to single real-time processes, improving WCET, or improving average-case performance without degrading WCET. In [14], we present a number of such rules, and prove their safety. Related results by other researchers are presented in [Z, 71. However, in the presence of resource contention, synchronization, or other inter-process dependence, it is hard to guarantee that an optimization in one process will not negatively affect the other processes in the system. Access time of resources can be easily disturbed, typically because of a reordering of resource requests, and other processes may anticipate extra delays. This motivates our study of performing safe optimization transformations for multiprocess real-time systems.
In the next section, we study the complexity of the problem as well as some simplification approaches. Sectzon 3 provides a summary of previous work. Section 4 discusses our assumptions concerning contention. Performing multiprocess analysis is illustrated in Sectzon 5. The optimization algorithm is discussed in Sectzon 6, followed by a presentation of simulated results. Finally, we conclude with a summary and future research.
roblem Complexity
Safety of compiler transformations in a communicating multiprocess real-time systems requires two sets of tests. First, effects internal to the process are to be studied; the process deadline should not be extended along the worst execution path. Second, resultant changes in the execution behavior of other processes must be analyzed. This analysis checks adherence of processes to their critical timing constraints under all possible execution orders compatible with the scheduling discipline in use. Such analysis, commonly referred to as schedulubilzty unulyszs [lo] , must be applied even in the absence of optimization.
However, finding precise solutions considering contention and branching is, in general, an NP-complete problem, and it can add significantly to the cost of program compilation. The NP-completeness arises, in particular, from the combinatorial explosion of possible execution orders in case of communicating processes, especially when requests occur in conditionally executed code. As a result, schedulability analysis can either be (1) exact and efficient analysis of single process or multiple processes of simple form, or with highly constrained interactions 17, 81, (2) highly imprecise though efficient analysis of multiple process programs [4], or ( 3 ) nearly exact though hi hly inefficient analysis of some multiple processes f10l. TO combat some sources of combinatorial explosion, there has been work to reduce the cost of precise schedulability analysis, such as [ll, 121. Detecting shared resource access time is a key difficulty in multiprocess analyses of real-time systems. The response time depends on the time of the call and the resource queue size during the call. Every combination of possible queue orders for requests from various processes needs to be considered, which makes the analysis exponentid in the number of processes. Our approach uses the restricted resource contention model of [ll] to predict the response time of resource requests. We rely on extracting busy-idle profiles of shared resources during compilation. Consulting the resource busy-idle profile before applying the code transformations, we can predict effects of optim i z i n g a process on other communicating processes.
Previous Work
In addition to [3, 5, 111, related work includes work in real-time optimization, and work on simplifying schedulabiIity analysis. We consider two categories of transformations: (1) to improve overall performance or enhance schednlability of processes, ( 2 ) to reduce the compledy of schedulability analysis.
Code motion is used in [Z] to re-organize the code of a sequential process to meet timing requirements. Forking new processes to speculatively execute blocks of the code without destroying timeliness in case of rollback is discussed in [14]. Basically, they only consider single process transformations; none consider the effect of transformations in a multitask system.
Busy-idle profiles of resources are used in [3] to expose the potential for parallelism across tasks to the scheduler. Here, we use busy-idle profiles to check the effects of transformations on other processes. We try t o speed up individual processes without affecting others, rather than simply informing the scheduler.
A polynomial-time code transformation to simplify schedulability analysis of real-time programs is pre- Our approach to calculate shared resource access time requires the following two steps:
1. Extract for each process (as precisely as possible) its access profile with respect i.0 every shared resource in the system.
2.
For every shared resource, combine access profiles of all processes to build the rt:source's busy-idle profile.
For simplicity, assume that resources can be partitioned, so each call uses exactly one of the partition sets. Resources' processors are independent. Moreover, resource requests are not nested and neither can be removed by optimization nor contain optimizable code. Thus, the service time of a. resource will not change due to optimization. We assume a set of periodic processes which are assigned to different processors. Consequently, it is sufficient to study the behavior of the processes in the Least Common Multiple of process periods. In the following subsections, we discuss how to perform these two steps.
It is relatively simple to extend this to the case in which resources are not partitioned, provided that resources are still on independent processors and there are still no nested calls, and that a call which uses resources in multiple sets must acquire them all to be served, and holds them all for the duration of the call.
However, each resource can be released after the call at the end of its own busy interval. Also, while in principle different frame lengths for processes can result in a need to optimize many distinct versions of a process, we expect this to seldom be a serious problem in practice. Most often, only a few such lengths occur in a given example, except r a sequence of lengths in whiclh each larger length is a multiple of the previous, so there will typically 'be only a few versions of a process to consider. Even when there many instances, some may be equivalent relative to resource requests (by all processes) in their lifetime, and others may occur in low-contention settings, where optimization is both easy and less important.
Access Profiles for Resources
To extract a processes7 access profile for every resource, the compiler must perform timing analysis of every process. This timing analysis provides a safe static estimate of the execution time of programs. In real-time systems, the important metric is the worstcase execution time. Timing information is extracted during semantic analysis. Various techniques, like loop unwinding and call in-lining, may be used t o obtain estimates of the execution time of loops, recursive calls, etc. Architecture-dependent analysis can be used to tighten those estimates [6]. The output of this step is a timing profile of requests being initiated from each individual process, as in Fzgure 3. There are many algorithms proposed in the literature which can be used to build such profiles, for example [SI. 
The Resource Contention Model
Once we extract resource access pr0file:j per process, the next step is to build the resource's busy-idle profile. Because, at compile-time, we have no clue about the order of requests from various processes, one of two assumptions can be used. We may assume a certain service order, relying on the scheduler to respect that assumption. Alternatively, we can be conservative, using a form of restricted resource contention. We adopt the second approach, restricting shared resources' response time, using the following assumptions:
1. Whenever there is a queue, all processes involved (including the first, which claimed the resource without waiting) are released at the same time. 2. There is a statically-known fixed release time (and thus, a corresponding queue size) for every resource busy interval.
For example in Figure 3 , combining the resource R access profile for processes A, B, and C, will result in the illustrated busy-idle profile for R. Notice the corresponding release times for the various requests.
Even though process B makes the request at time 1, the release time of all requests from A, B, and C witl be at 7, reflecting the sum of the service time of the three requests. An algorithm for calculating the resource access profile can be found in [15] . The algorithm considers Least Common Mzltiple (LCM) of periods for a set of periodic processes. If a process contains unresolved resource requests on multiple branches, the algorithm assumes that all of them may occur.
ultiprocess Safety Analysis
Opportunities for Optimization within a single process depend on whether we have access requests for shared resources. In the absence of critical sections, it is always safe to apply compiler optimization techniques as long as we are not extending the execution time along worst-case path. We call this property 10-cal safety. However, in the presence of critical sections, safety of the transformation depends on not worsening shared resources' busy-idle profifes. We refer t o that property by multzprocess safety. Thus, a transformation is safe if it is loca3ly safe, and multiprocess safe. Consider the example in Figure 1 , in the absence of the call crit(R), moving the loop invariant out of the loop is always safe. However, it is not guaranteed that it is safe in the presence of the call unless we prove that it is multiprocess safe. Removal of unreachable code is necessarily multiprocess safe, but essentially no other transformation is always safe.
Our approach, as we illustrate, is to inject delay statements in the code rather than actually optimize during local analysis, to avoid changing the access profiles of the process with respect to each resources. Then, we perform multiprocess analysis to defer and eventually remove these delay statements without destroying the multiprocess safety property.
The analysis of effects of a single process optimization on other processes can be performed using shared resources' busy-idle profiles. In this section, we discuss the multiprocess safety property of compiler transformations. We say a request lands in an idle interval if its service does not overlap any busy interval; it lands in a busy interval if it overlaps other services. Transformations may affect the resource busy-idle profile by moving a request:
1. out of an idle interval into an idle interval, 2. out of a busy interval into an idle interval, 3. from one busy interval into the same interval, 4. from one busy interval into another busy intervd, 5 . from an idle interval into a busy interval, 6. causing a merge of two busy intervals. In cases 1 and 5 , "idle interval" should be taken to mean that the current request is the only one in the current busy interval.
The first is generally safe while cases two and three can be applied safely with care. Moving a request from an idle interval to the same or different idle interval is always muftiprocess safe. Such optimization will not introduce contention. On the other hand, moving the request within the same busy interval will not affect the release time, according to our model, of all the processes sharing that busy interval unless the entire interval will be shifted forward. Shifting the busy interval forward will decrease the release time of $U requests in this busy interval, which may affect other processes. In this situation, the amount of shift can be compensated by inserting exactly a compensating amount of delay past the resource request in each of those processes. The second case is ideal. Moving a request from a busy interval into an idle one will not only accelerate the execution of the optimized process, but also will reduce shared resource contention and speed up other processes competing for that resource, and may actually split the busy interval. Consider the example in Fzgure 4 (a), where the resource R busy-idle profie has been produced by combining processes A, B, C , and D access profiles. Assume we successfully have optimized the code of process A, so that its request at time % can be initiated at time 7. This will spEt the busy interval (8,15) into two intervals (7, 9) and (10,151, as shown in Fzgure 4 (b). Now the response time for the request from processes A and 3 will be faster, due to reduced contention. However, the decrement in the release time for the other processes should (at least temporarily) be compensated by inserting delay after the request. In our example, a delay of 6 units should be inserted after the c d made by B, and one of 7 units after the call in A.
The fourth and fifth cases are not in generd multiprocess safe. Moving a request from a busy interval to another busy interval needs more careful analysis. This case can increase the contention in the target busy interval and extend the release time. On the other hand, it may be beneficial to reduce contention in an interval as long as the increase in the release time of the target busy interval is acceptable. In Fzgw e 4 (a), if the request after optimization of process A becomes at time 6 , this will extend the release time of the previous requests t o 7 instead of 6, while enhancing the response time of the request from B at time 8. Such cases require checking all the processes that wilI suffer and gain from that optimization, which may lead to exponential analysis. However, there are obvious unsafe situations, such as linking two busy intervals (case 6). For example in Fzgure 4 (a), moving the request of process G from time 10 to time 6 wilI link the two busy interval. There are nonetheless two safe special cases. First, if all the requests in the target busy interval were originally in the same source interval. Second, when all processes participating in the target busy interval have a delay past the request large enough to accommodate the extension in the release time. This subsumes the first case, since shifting previous requests out of the current interval creates such delays. On the other hand, moving a request from an idle interval into a busy interval will introduce new contention while only one process will gain. Thus, case 5 can be avoided or handled similar to case 4. Sometimes, it may be highly desirable to decrease the execution time of a process to meet its timing constraints, as long as the other processes can tolerate delays due to increased contention.
Applying multiprocess safe transformations may split busy intervals. Moving one request from one of these subintervals to another should not be considered unsafe; even merging them again should be considered safe. Therefore, the resource busy :intervals should be identified. Splitting an interval by a safe multiprocess creates two subintervals with the interval id. This al- .
processes involved (includin the first, which claimed the resource without waiting7 are released at the same time. Multiprocess analysis is performed in the second phase of the algorithm. Delay statements are pushed toward the end of processes while consulting the busy-idle profiles of shared resources. A cleanup step is performed at the end of this phase to remove delays reaching the end of processes. However, we may need to perform different delay shift and removal optimizations in each instance of every process in LCM. Successfully removed delays in the first instance does not necessarily mean it is safe to remove them in another, due to differences in contention for resources. We may thus need to clone different instances of a process within LCM on the same processor. Alternatively, a set of directives can be generated to the scheduler to report the difference between various instances. The algorithm outline is shown in Fzgnre 5. In the following subsections, we explain the two phases of the algorithm in more details. In the next section, we provide a m algorithm to perform optimization without destroying either local or multiprocess safety.
The Optimization Algorithm
Our algorithm for applying maschine-independent compiler optimization safely for distributed real-time systems is composed of two phases. In the first phase, we consider each individual process in isolation. Code improvement transformations will be applied safely, in the sense of [5], for individual processes. However, in all cases gains in performance are compensated by in-.jetting delays to preserve the shared resource access profile. These delay statements are the seeds for delay propagation in the second phase.
For simplicity, we assume all timing constraints are absolute ma2 constraints, relative to the start of the process frame. Timing constraints can be applied to any statement. In our algorithm, we assume by default that precisely the set of shared resource requests and the end of the process are observable. However, the algorithm can be extended easily to accommodate other timing constraints. Again, according to our restricted resource contention model, whenever there is a 
Single Process Optimization
Most optimization techniques can be ,viewed as removing unnecessary code, moving code, or replacing it by faster equivalent computations. The common goal is to reduce the execution time of programs, and optimization usually results in performance speedup. For example, code invariant motion out of a loop reduces the loop body for faster execution. Common subexpression elimination removes useless computation. So, we argue that optimization can be viewed as a transformation to wasteful code (or delay), followed by elimination of that redundancy. Our approach is based on deferring elimination of delays until the multiprocess safety property is guaranteed.
In the algorithm (Fzgure 5), we require that any time gained by the optimization be compensated by injecting delays, so as not to affect process access profiles with respect to shared resources. A.fter the first phase of the algorithm, the timing behavior and resource access of every optimized process remains the same. The time, relative to the beginning of the process, of all access requests for shared resources Wiu not change; consequently, busy-idle profiles of resources will not be affected by these transformations. In the second phase, we try to move and eventudy eliminate injected delays in individual processes without affecting the timeliness of the other processes.
This phase generates for every process an array of points of interests and their times relative to the start. Points of interest are locations in the code that contains either a delay, a resource request, a split of a conditional, a merge of a conditional, or the end of a process. These points will be used by the second phase to correctly propagate delays towards the end of the process. We refer to this array as Test-Points. Delay points includes delays which have been introduced by other transformations, for example [11] . Resource request points contain the resource busy interval id. We extend the Test-Points list by replicating the points of the first period, a number of times equal to the number of instances of the process in LCM (LCM/period size). The idea is to work on this array and clone the process on the same processor, if necessary, at the end. In the multiprocess analysis phase, we try to defer and then remove delays inserted in the code during the first phase. The idea in this phase is to shift the delay statement(s) in the process code towards the end, using a greedy approach. Delays reaching the end of the process may safely be removed. Shifting a delay will be performed in steps. Every step we try to move a delay beyond a call to a shared resource, so that the call will be made earlier. We consult the resource busy-idle profile(s), for the c&. If it is multiprocess safe to make the request earlier, we shift the delay. We continue until the end of the process code, removing delays reaching there. This operation is assisted by the array Test-Points generated by the first phase.
Multiprocess Analysis
Delays can be propagated toward the end using the rules in Fzgure 6: (1) In a split point conditional), delays can be propagated in both branc 6 es. profile o i that resource. If a request appears in a condition, delays that can be shifted successfully beyond this condition need to be propagated to both branches. The outline of algorithm of the multiprocess safety check can be found in [15] . The idea is to set up a simulated clock that can progress up to the LCM.
The clock advances to the earliest delay point in all processes, and so on. This delay may be propagated if it is safe. Note that we work only on the Test-Points generated irom the first phase. A delay i s shifted forward by successfully applying the appropriate rule in Fzgare 6. In case of a resource request, the algorithm tries to remove as much delay as possible from before the request to a compensating delay after the process. The algorithm checks the safety of moving one delay unit at a time by testing the impact on the busy-idle profile of the resource. The test will need to iecalculate the busy-idle profile of the resource; the algorithm relies on checking the location of the new request in the current busy-idle profile of the resource. The new request time and the service time are used to relate the new location to the current profile and predict the effect on the response time of that request as well as other processes. The classification of the effect on the resource busy-idle profile, discussed in Sectzon 5, is performed according to the table in Fzgure 7 (some subcases must be handled with care: case 3 if the start of the interval shifts, case 4 and 5 when there are covering delays). Every resource busy interval will have a flag indicating whether all requests in this interval were originally located in a single resource busy interval. This Aag will be set to mzxed when a request from another interval (interval with different id) is to be added. Using such flag enables handling safe subcases of 4, 5 , and 6 when the target interval is composed of requests previously moved from the current interval. Ideal release time is the response time in absence of contention. Note that in cases 4 and 5 , we are not performing an exhaustive analysis for all processes anticipating extra release time due to contention, which in fact may need exponential time; we are only detecting simple subcases which are proven to be safe by simple analysis. For a more detailed discussion of the multiprocess safety analysis algorithm and analysis of its complexity, the reader can refer t o [15] .
[I New C a l l Time 
Experiments
The success of applying our algorithm is application dependent. We may be able to remove all, some, 01 in the worst case none of the delays. In the this section, we examine the applicability of our algorithm through a preliminary experiment based on tion. The simulation design is largely based on Samples of real-time programs [12, 141. Real-time processes are assumed to run on multiple processors which are connected by a backplane bus (e.g. avionics). The experiment captures the success of our algorithm to adapt performance gains achieved by single process optimization. In addition, the experiment tries to study the impact of the frequency of calls to shared resources on the applicability of our approach. In this section, the design of the simulation is explained and the experiment results are discussed.
Design of Simulation
The experiment consists of the following steps:
(1) Generatzng Workloads: A program is a group of statements selected out of the following; IF, WHILE, ASSIGNMENT, CALL, BLOCKING-CALL, READ, and WRITE with frequencies lo%, lo%, 35%, 20%, 5%, 20% respectively. These frequencies are assigned based on experience with real-time programs [12, 141.
Both READ and WRITE use buffers and are considered non-blocking. Calls can be blocking (BLOCK-ING-CALL) to access a shared resource, or nonblocking (CALL). Loops and if statements are not primitive statements, in the sense of containing more than one statement. Loops have an upper bound on the number of iterations, which will be used in the next step to compute the worst-case execution time.
(2) Asszgnzng Tzmes to Statemenis: For a primitive statement, we assume that the execution time is proportional to the number of variables involved in that statement. Consequently, the execution time of a primitive statement can be computed by multiplying the number of variables involved by a constant whose value is based on a translation to the Intel 80386 instruction set.
(3) Calculataon of WCET and d e a d h e :
The generated program control flow graph is analyzed to calculate an upper bound on the execution time. For primitive statements, WCET is the assigned execution time at the previous step. For conditional statements, the time of the longest path is used as WCET. The upper bound of the loop index is used to calculate the WCET of the loop.
In this simulation, we assume that the deadline is exactly WCET. Therefore, we use WCET of processes to calculate the least common multiple (LCM). Next, we inject delay statements and adjust the WCET. (6) Buzldzng The Easy-Idle Profile: Combining resources access profiles of individual processes, we construct busy-idle profile of shared resources. The restricted resource contention model, described in Sabsectzon 4.2, is used to compute the boundaries of busy intervals. Note that a busy interval may contain several calls from different processes. The start time of an interval is the start time of the earliest request and release time is the sum of the start time and service times of all requests in the that interval. (7') Multiprocess Analysis: Finally, multiprocess analysis tries to push delays to the end of programs. Simulation results are described in the next subsection.
Evaluation
We run experiments with different number of processes and resources. The table in Fzgure 8 shows the results sample runs including the number of processes, the number of shared resources, the percentage of blocking calls in programs, the percentage of injected delays relative to WCET, and the safe and unsafe cases found during the multiprocess analysis.
As expected, the increase in the number of processes affects the number of successful cases. The busy intervals in resources profiles become close to each other. Unsafe subcases of 4 and 5 appear more frequent. The table also indicates that the increase in the number of shared resources accesses has the same effect. Case 2 happens with the highest rate, which indicates the effectiveness of our algorithm on reducing contention in distributed real-time systems. According to the algorithm, resource waiting time will be added as a post-access delay which significantly reduces WCET (Figures 9 and 10) .
Figures 9 and 10 also show that the reduction in WCET scales with the size of the injected delays (single process compiler optimization). WCET decreases with the increase in the number of requests. However, the amount of the decrease diminishes and eventually will saturate because the increase in resources requests makes boundaries of the resource busy intervals closer and consequently harder to shift delays. On the other hand, small number of requests shrinks the effect on WCET, since resources contention is less significant.
Conclusion and Future Work
While single process optimization can be performed safely, it may affect other processes by introducing contention for shared resources. We have developed an algorithm to apply code improvement optimization safely in distributed real-time systems. The algo- rithm relies on a model of resource use and on scheduling with a restricted resource contention model. The approach is based on applying machine-independent compiler optimization in two phases. In the first phase, we perform the trans€ormations, compensating the enhancement in performance with delays. In the second phase, we try to remove delays when this can be proved to be multiprocess safe. Simulated results indicate that we can not only enhance the worst-case execution time of distributed real-time processes, but also reduce resource contention.
Currently, we are extending our resource model to allow €or resource optimization. We intend to &e-grate our algorithm in a platform for complex realtime systems. We plan t o test the applicability of compiler optimization techniques in real applications. eferences
